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SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 10, 1873.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS.
FOB SCHOOL TEACHERS.

*' Mother, why can't I go to school ?" 
Asked a little five year old,

When brother and sister were muffling up. 
To brave"the winter's cold.

Wait till the Bununer comes, my dear," 
Kindly the mother.aaid ;

The snow is deep, and the road too long 
For your little feet to tread.

But when the Spring sun mounted high, 
Making the flowers gay,

This little questioner would tease 
Togo to school each day.

On a bright May moru, ho had his wish, 
And decked with motherly pride,

He toddled along to the Village school,
By his gentle sister's side.

And oh ! such sights little wonder-eyes saw 
On the road to school that day !

Such queer, strange sights, he nearly forgot 
The weariness of the way.

But a sense of awe steals o'er his heart, 
When he enters the school-room door, 

And bashfully walks by hie sistei’s side, 
His eyes closely scanning the floor.

The Teacher's voice has a sound of dread, 
As he issues his stern commands,

In a fretful, sharp, reproving tone,
From the lofty place where he stands. 

Class after class is called and dismissed 
In the same commanding way :

The Teacher—a king exalted high,
The Children—poor slaves to ebey.

Our little hero with dangling feet 
Bits wearily longing for night ;

The dream is vanished and broken the spell 
Which once was so pleasant and bright. 

No word of sympathy welcomes him there, 
No smile greets his wishful eye ;

A desert drear is that school to him, 
Except for a sister nigh.

Not soon will he plead to come again ;
Notsoon will his dread bo forgot ;

And sod rece lections, many a day,
Will cluster about the spot.

Oh Teachers I why thus forget to be kind 
To the expectant, trusting one.

Whoso feet, instruction's pleasant path, 
Are restlessly waiting to run ?

From the Ontario Teacher for May.

NEW SILKS AND~ DKESS GOODS. « •
l "* «

G E O E, G- E JEFFREY
WILL SHOW ON FRIDAY

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS IN CANADA !
Heavy Black Corded Silks from $1 ; I Japanese Silks and Grenadines in every quality ;

“ Colored “ “ “ $1 ; I Tasso Linens for Dresses and Costumes :
the most useful and stylish goods in the trade from 12àc. per yard.

z&ÆiiL.iL.iisriErRrs' austid maisttles :
This Department is now in operation. Ladies wanting now and stylish Bonnets and Hats ought to visit this establishment. Real Laces in great variety, the only place in town where the genuine 

article is kept. *

Thomson’s Glove Fitting Stays, every size.
GUELPH, APBIL' 9, 1873. GEORGE JEFFREY, GUELPH

.A-KriST-A-BElX-i
—OR—

TKE TEMPTATION.

CHAPTER XVII.
JOSEPH LANOTOS IS UNEXPECTEDLY DELI

VERED FROM HIS DIFFICULTIES.
! Simmons, the carpenter, had mistaken 

Mrs Langton’s orders, and, instead of 
waiting in the ante-room, had returned 
to the kitchen. He was therefore, not at 
hand to refasten the coffin-lid, as Mrs 
Laugton meant he should before they 
retired.

On returning to the dining-room, how
ever, she instantly rang the bell, and 
when Sally Primrose appeared in answer 
to it she was commanded to send the 
carpenter up that minute to screw down 
the lid.

Sally returned to the kitchen and gave 
Simmons the1message. This latter had 
not quite finished his supper, but being 
busy with it ho thought there could be no 
harm in ending his meal ere going to 
execute his task. Meanwhile, Sally, who 
had contracted a strong affection for 
Annabel, longed with a yearning sadness 
to obtain a last look of hes whom she had 

-* fondly hoped was to bo ere long her 
mistress, and glided up to the room for 
that purpose. An awe came over the 
simple girl’s mind ns she entered the 
solitary and dimly-lighted chamber of 
death, and for a moment she thought 
she would wait outside till Simmons 
came; But gathering courage she went 
in, and lifting the lamp turned it full up 
and approached the bed. With a tremb
ling she removed the cloth from the face, 
and almost screamed outright at this her 
first view of death.

The girl's first impulse was to fly from 
the room, but when she looked Again the 
face, though so pale and fixed, was yet 
Calm anti placid beyond all living express- 
siou, an.l she stood still and gazed on it. 
What a change death had made, she 
thought. The face was like and yet not 
like Annabel's. She fancied the features 
resembled those of Ellen Mattocks, but 
presently she called to mind that between 
Ellen and Miss Annabel a strong likeness 
had existed, and this accounted to her 
for the impression she received.

The sweet beauty of the face was such 
that she had a desire to kiss it, and she 
bent down to do.so", when her eye fell on 
something which arrested her attention- 
and stayed the act.

This was the carring which had not 
been removed, and wh\eh beyond all doubt 

-she knew- to have belonged to Ellen Mat
tocks, for she herself had put it into Ellen’s 
ear before, she left for France.

Could she have exchanged with Anna
bel? Could Annabel have fancied them 
and-----

Great heavens, the oar itself was the 
. ear of Ellen Mattocks. She knew it by 
that 61d scar which went across its upper 
portion. She had seen that scar when 
she pierced Ellen’s . ears* atul the latter 
had told her it was the indelible mark of 
a wound received when she was young. •.

Sally Primrose was amazed, petrified, 
and was staring motionless at -the object 
which hud transfixed,her, when a hand 
grasped her arm with a force 'which 
made her Lap back with n scream..

. She turned, and mot the stern, angry 
face of Mrs. Laugton.

11 Girl, what are you doing heie?" 
fiercely demanded her mistress.

" Nothing, ma’am,” faltered Sally. " I 
—I only wished to take a last look of— 
of—Mies Annabel.’’

Just then Simmons came in, when the 
coffin lid was screwed down ; and all the 
while Mrs. Langtou was keenly watching 
Sally’s face, to know if she had made a 
discovery.

Sally, however, managed to keep her 
. countenance, and when the carpenter fin
ished they all loft the room together, Mrs. 
Langtcn locking the ddor and taking 
possession df the key.

On the second day from thence the 
funeral took i#nce, the coffin being ■ laid 

. close to that of Mrs. Seymour.
And that very evening-, after much 

agony of. août, Mr, Laugton wrote a let
ter to Philip, breaking to him, with as 
much gentleness an.l sympathy ns he 
could find language to express, ihc 
dreadful intelligence, which must, when 
it reached him, strike him to the dust in 
agciiyznd woe.

Matiumo'nial.—When the Duke of 
Edinburgh ami the daughter of the Czar 
are married they‘arc- to live half the year’ 
at leasfcrin.Russia; and have one of the 
new houses on the quay in front of the 
Admiralty at St. Petersburg. The bride’s 
fortune is to he a million of roubles. One 
of tho thief causes of delay in the ar
rangement of the match has, it is said, 
been the wish on either side to. stipulate 
for living the greater part of the year in 
England or Russia respectively. Hence 
the compromise of dividing the time equ
ally bet ween -the two. A question of 
precedence in England is said to' have 
contributed to this delay.

The Ontario Assembly, consisting ot 
82 membees, contains 51 Canadians, 9 
.Englishmen, 8 Scotchmen, 8 Irishmen, 
and 8 Americans. Of these 82, Hot less 
than 2fi are Lawyers, and they are looked , 
after by 18 Merchants, 9 Farmers, 8 1 
Lumbennen, 5"Doctors, 4 Lahti Mer-1 
chants, 8 Wolleu Manufacturers, 2 other 
Manufacturers, 2 Tanners, 2 Conveyanc- 

'ers, 1 "Builder, 1 Painter, 1 Railway Ma
linger, 1 Distiller, 1 Contractor, 1 Manager 
of Cheese Factories, 1 Insurance Agent, 
1 FI^ue Miller. ,

£NMAN LINE

STEAMERS
BETWEEN

New York and Liverpool
Consisting of Sixteen of the Best Equipped 

and Fastest Steamships in the World,
Sailing from New York every Thursday 

and Saturday.
Rates ol passage as low ns any flrst-class
Tickets for Liverpool, Londonderry, Cork 

and Glasgow, and prepaid Certificates good 
for 12 months to bringout passengers, issued

II. D. Morehouse,
Exchange Office.

LSO, Agent for the

Passengers booked to all points in the 
United States. flOdw

MARKET SQUARE. GUELPH.

fjpHE

Allan Line 

FOB LIVERP00L_AND GLASGOW
Otie of the magnificent steamships, of this 

Line leave Quebec in summer, ami 
Portland in winter, .

EVERY SATURDAY
For Liverpool, and on (or about) every 
Thursday for Glasgow.

Bates as low as any flrst-class Line.
Prepaid Tickets tro bring friends out issued 

at a reduction of 85.50 from the rate charg
ed in tho old country, and the agent's certifi
cate that tickets were procured in this 
country will he sufficient to obtain the 
Government grant of six dollars to each 
person on three mouths residence ns a set
tler, thus a great saving is effected by ob
taining prepaid certificates at tho office of 
tho Anna line. All information furnished 
and tickets issued by

GEO. A. OXNARD.
Feb. 21,1673. dw G.T. B. Office, Guelnlr
^NC'HOli LINE ~

Transatlantic,.Peninsular and 
Mediterranean

. STEAM PACKET SHIPS
The well-known iivorito Clyde built 

Iron Steamships

America,
Anglia,
Australia,
Britannia

Caied-uiia,
Columbia,
Euroya,

I Scnndiu’via 
Iowa, 
Ismalia,

| India,
Bailing regul every Saturday between

New York and Glasgow
n>\ Denmark Nçt-

_______ pas
tain and Ireland,---------- , , _ ,.—___
wav and Sweden, Portugal, Spain, Italy, 
Sieilv, Egypt, and the Adriatic,in connection 
with'the Anchor Line of Peninsular and Me
diterranean Steam Packets, sailing regularly 
between Glasgow and Mediterancnu ports. 

Fares as low as by any other first-class
Formates of passage,prepaid certificates 

and all information, apply to
JAMES BRYCE,

Agent American Express Company. Guelph. 
Guelnh. An il 13.1S72. dw
ONDON, QUEBEC, & MONTREAL.

Temperley Line, .
Composed of the following flrst-class Iron 

Steamships :
Scotia id, Thames, Severn, Hector, 

Medwajf, Delta, Nyqnza.

The steamers of this Line arc intended to 
sail during the season of navigation of 1673, 
from Loudon, for Quebec and Montreal, as 
follows :

Medway.................. Wednesday, 7tli May
Nynrzu.............. ;.. Saturday, 17th May
Scotland.................Wc.".!)<•«■-lav, v.-th May

And every alternate Wednesday, 
and Saturday thereafter.

And from-Quebec for London (with privilege 
" cDciillfiig at Sydney, C.B., for coal) as

Thimlo-.,....................Thursday, fitii May
Severn . ...Tuesday,.lath-May 
1!- lta.........   Thursday, 22nd May
M- Iwr.v........................Tuesday, 2nd June
Nyan-o'.................  Thursday, 12th June.
Scotland...... ............. Tuesday, (21th June

An., cvfiy ultimate Tuesday and 
Thursday the realtor.

: ". -‘-.v : ■ : : -
( a- in.'................................... ............. fill) ci)
Steerage............................................  624 GO
Through tickets from all. points Wçr.t at 

ltd need rates. Certificates issued to persons 
desirous of bringing out their friendo.

Through Bills of Lading issued on tho 
Continent and in London for all.parts of 
Canada and in the United States toDotroit, 
Milwaukee, Chicago, and other joints in the

For freight or passage, aeply to Temper- 
leys, Carter, and Darke, 21 Billoter Street, 
London: Boss A Co., Quebec ; David ftfinw, 
Montreal ; or. to Charles Davidson, Town 
Hall Buidiugs, Guelph. n2fi-dw»5m

GUELPHTEA DEP0T 

E. O’DONNELL & Go.
Always ahead with good Cheap Teas.

.JUST IMPORTED

A GOOD YOUNG HYSON TEA..............................for 50 cents per lb
A FIRST-RATE GUNPOWDER TEA................. for 50 cents per lb

' A CHOICE BLACK TEA..........................................for 50 cents per lb
AN EXTRA JAPAN TEA .....................................for 50 cents per lb
THE BEST DOLLAR GREEN TEA.....................for 80 cents per lb

A reduction on the above prices will ho made to parties buying by the Caddie.

500 boxes of New Raisins at $1 per box. 
SUGARS :

12 pounds of GOOD SUGAR ........ .................................... ........ for $1.
e 11 pounds of BRIGHT SUGAR.........................i........................for el.

All Gpjods will be delivered at the stations, or to your houses in town, freest charge.

E. O’DONNELL & GO.
Guelph. May 1, 1873. Wvndham Street, Guelph.

to,e, wr,,,,

t$- EVEKY J6B
4?

»T£ STYLE, VARIETY, PATTERN
» AND PRICE. 5?

&S» WALL PAPERS !

Cheni> ns the Cheapest ! ®

ANDERSON’S «00KST0RE, <B

GUELPH.
e-aV

.ZHOJt

GUELPH CLOTH HALL

White Dress Shirts,
Oxford and Regatta Shirts, 

With Collars to match.

Particular attention paid to this Department, and any style of Shirt made 
to measure, and a

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

SHAW & MURTON,
x Wj» dimmest.. Guelph.

Guelph, April 29.|1873 do

ISTB-W GOODS I
THE CHEAT SALE

phormis.
Just received, ( i vri ! '; c -i «célébra

Gray Ploughs,
l-'rorq Scotland, manufactured by Gray &

. Uddington, hear Glasgow;

THE PORTER, ONTARIO & VICTOR
Steel board Ploughs : also some cheap Cast 
Board Ploughs on hand. Prices from $1,50

À good assortment oi Stoves and Tin
ware for sale cheap.

W. HEATHER,
Corner Woo’wich-Pt. nn-i Eramcsa Road 

Guelph,2nd April. 1873. dw.

Of Bankrupt Stock!
Is going oh lively at the old stand, Wyndham St.

v Tlic whole hütoelc of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Belonging to the Insolvent Estate of John A. McMilhmjs being sold at a tremendous ; 

sacrifice. Large additions Lave been made frnn the Insolvent'.- store in 
Ccllingw'ood, undtbe whole must be sold oil without rt serve 

to wind up the Estate.

Special inducements to retail merchants and jobbers, who desire to secure 
job lots. ___________________

The Entire Stock of Machinery
Consisting of Sewing, Pegging, Eyelitiug and Spilling Machines. Also, a large num- 

bei of Sole Dies, which will bo sold very cheap.
Also, n SMALL SAFE will be sold at a sacrifice. *

WH, McLaren, Assignee.
Guelph, April 17,1873. 3 dw

JJEAUTIFUL

NEW

WALL
PAPER

GOLD PAPERS,
BORDERS,

DECORATIONS,
—AT—

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

yUYERS SHOULD REMEMBER
THAT

Day’s stock of Paper Hangings is Ten 
Times as Large as any stock in town. 

That His Prices are Low.
That lie Buys for Cash, and sells for 

cdsh,
And Cannot he Undersold.
See Papers and Prices before buying

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

N,EWLumber Yard
IX GUELPH. ..

The-subscriber has opened, uinler the su
perintendence of Mr. Richard Maddock, a 
Lumber Yard on Paisley and Oxford streets,

Near the G. W. Railway Station,
and is prernred"to supply the various des

criptions of building and other lumber.

Shingles, I.nlli and Pickets.
Lumber, etc., delivered in either large or 

small quantities, in any part of' tho tbwn, or 
delivered bv the car load on the track here, 
at anv station on the G. W. R., or in cars nt 
the Mill Siding north of Walkerton.

Bill Lumber saored to order, and delivered 
with promptness.

Yokasippi Mills Lumber Yard.
I‘CHARLES MICKLE, 

‘Aprftolet, 1873. » lOwdw

JJNSURE YOUR LIFE
WITH THE

EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITIED STATES.

IF. C. Aler fiiulcr, Très.; II. B. Hyde, Vice do

The new business of tills Society during 
tho past four years exceeds that of any other 
Life Assurance Company in the world. 
12,491 policies issued in 1872, assuring nearly

52 MILLIONS OF DOLLARS!
Attest public appréciation of their value. 
Cash receipts for 1672, $8,420,045,over 8150,000 
per week. Purely mutual. Policy-holders 
derive all the benefit from the profits,which 
are divided annually.

Detailed reports aud tables of rate maybe 
obtained at any of the Society’s Agencies.

W. J. PATERSON,
General Agent of Counties Wellington, 

■ Grey and Brace.
Office—No. 3, Day’s Block, Guelph.
Guelph, April 23,1873. d&wlm.

kTEW goods.N

GIFTS
MRS. WRIGHT

Bogs to inform her numerous customers and 
j g the public that she has just received u 

uiqg variety of

Toys and other Fancy Goods
Suitable for the Season.

MRS. WRIGHT j

Upper Wyndham Street.

Next to the Wellington Hotel. 
Guelph, Jan. 25.1873. <lw

hi'

Q.REA T SALE O F

Watches, Jewellery, etc.
CONTINUED

AT R. CRAWFORD’S ^
OWN STÔiIe.

Having to remove the Bankrupt Stock of 
John R. Porte from his old stand, tic great 
cheap sale of the same will be continued at 
my own store,

Next the Post Office.
FOR ONE MONTH LONGER.

As the balance of the stock fnust be clear
ed out in that time, the good&will be sold at

An Immense Sacrifice.
Cinelpb, March 4,167S. - d«tf

MEDICAL DISPENSARY.

Just Received, a Large Supply of LUBIN:

“GRAND TRUNK,”
The most elegant and fashionable Perfume 

of tbe day.

piESSE A LUBIN'^

RIBBON OF BRUGES,
A very fragrant Fumigator

For THE SICIC HOOM

J^JEDJCINE SPOONS,
X TEA AND DESSERT SFUONS,

A fresh supply at the Medical Dispensary.

G. B, McCullough,
Dispensing Chemist 

(Late McCullongh 6c Moore,)

F2?dw GUELPH.

J^EI> MILL

Flour and Feed Store,
Opposite Alma Block.

Flour, Bran, Middlings, Oatmeal, Ccrn- 
mcal,and all kinds of. Feed and 

Grain for sale.
^ All orders delivered in any part of the

Gristing % Chopping
DONE AT THE V

WATERLOO ROAD.

ROBERTSON- BROS.-,
Agents for WaterlimeZ
Guelph, April 15,1873 dtf

RAGS AND WASTE PAPER.

BUTCHER STALL NO. 7.

J. T. WATERS,
Thankful for past favors, begs to notify hie 
old customers nml the public that he has 
now closed his shop on Upper Wyndham 
Street, and that the business formerly car
ried ou there will in future be done at his 
stall,No. 7, in the Market.

Always on hand, besides Fresh Meat, Su
gar-cured Hams, Bacon, Lard, Pork, Bausa-

JA’eali frofli all his old friends respectful
ly solicited,

I. T. WATERS,
Guelph., April 7th, 1673 dtf

Wanted, and must be had by the 1st 
January, Fifty Tons of Waste Paper, old 
Newspapers, old Pamphlets, or Waste 
Paper of auy kind — for which 
the highest, price in cash in tbe Dominion 
will be paid, at the Rag ojid Waste Paper 
Depot, corner of King and Queen streets. 
Address “RAGS or WASTE PAPER,'' j. >. 
216 and 218 King Street West. Will receive 
from lib. to 10,000lbs.

D. MURPHY.
Hamilton Dec.14,1872 dy

pARKER’S HOTEL,
-DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE the MARKET, GUELPH
First-class accommodation for travellers 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler.
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room where Oyster» 

will be served up at all hours, in the favorite

Pickled Salmon, Lobsters,and Sardines•.
Guelph, Feb 1,1873___________ ' dw

NELSON,

Clothes Cleaner an Renovator,
All Clothing entrusted tlo hi# earo will he 

Cleaned nml Renovuted to the satisfaction 
of bis customers. Residence at t! el nun 
dry, Devonshire street, Guelph.

Guelph. April 22nd, 1673. 3md


